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Honored at Commencement
(See Story on Page 3)
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President's Column
We have just left the ground and
are climbing with what appea rs to be
ridiculous ease through some rather
nasty looking thunderclouds toward "a
more comfortable cruising altitude ."
Perhaps it is because I do not enjoy
" rough riding" on land , sea or air that
I want to reminisce about earlier commercial flights at almost hedge-hopping
altitudes through rain , snow, squalls
and the like.
Everything in our genera tion has
moved so fas t that we seem to be swept
along on the tide and too seldom stop
to reflect on the almost unbelievable
advances which have been made . We
are all touched daily by the transportation and communications media and
take the tremendous advances-which
actually make the nearly impossible
commonplace - extremely matter - of factly. A little thought , however , should
convince any of us that the jet engines
powering this flight are just about as
much superior to the old radial piston
type engines of the Ford Trimotor days
as H enry 's Tin Lizzie was superior to
the ox cart.
How many of you , who only ten
years ago or longer , sweated out a long
distance call to the O. A. O. for a
week end date or to " the folks " for a
little extra cash, would have believed
that today anyone in Rolla can direct
dial any telephone in the U. S.? It is
now (or soon will be) an actuality and
is regularly smoothing the rigorous
road of true love and preventing untold
numbers of cases of financial hardships
among Miners.
Other technological fields have been
hard pressed to maintain the pace of
these two areas which are so close to
the public fancy . They have, of course ,
met the challenge and , in some instances, have seemed to spurt ahead .
Neither could have gone far without
the tremendous metallurgical advances
and those were dependent on the min ers for better grades of all ores. Without the chemicals, the civils, ceramists,
petroleums, et al; the electricals and
mechanicals would have been unable to
prod uce the modern miracles in communications and transportation .
We as engineers should take particular pride in these tremendous advances
of our time for they have all been the
direct result of ingenuity and technology of our kind-the engineers. As
M. S. M . gradua tes we can even take
grea ter pride for many of our fellow
)
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alumni have had such a direct part in
all phases of these developments . I
am sure that all of us have participated
- at least on the fringes. M. S_ M.
therefore, has in itself been an integral
part of this technologica l revolution a nd
is justly proud of its alumni and its
own position .
The greatest minds of our day assure
us that the progress of the past twentyfive years is nothing compared to that
which wi ll be made in the next twenty( Continued on Page 3)
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Eight 1909 Graduates Return to Campus for
Fifty-Year Recognition at Commencement
ACH YEAH. a t the a nnual commencement , the cla ss of fifty years ago is
honored a nd the living members
of th e class are presented with a 50
Year Recoan ition Awa rd . The class
members a;~ encouraged to return to
the campus for this occasion and pe rsonally receive the Awa rd.
Tn 1909 there were thirty-five grad ua tes from the School of M ines. Fiftee n
of this group have died. We do not
kn ow the present address of three of
them if they are still living. Of the seventeen sti ll li ving, eight of them ret urned for the Fiftieth Anniversa ry of their
graduation. One other , Arth ur L. Polla rd , ha d been ma king plan s to attend
thi s outstand ing occasion but he became
ill and did not survive two majo r operations and succ umbed , May 20, 1959.
Those rugged '09 -ers who d id return
were : H. G. S. Anderson , :Muskogee,
Okla homa . Mr. Anderson a nd hi s sons
ope ra te a mining and metallurgical engi neering firm ; E rnst L. Chamberlain ,
Oli via, M innesota. H e is still active in
his fil:m of consulting engi neers, Central E ngin ee ring Compa ny; J ames C.
Compto n, McMin nville, Oregon. Mr.
Co mpton has hi s own contracting and
co nstr uction company in which he is
active. George A. Easley , Morristown ,

E

iO

New J ersey. M r. Easley has his offi ce
a t On e Wall Street, Ne w York , N. Y. ,
dea ling in mining properties and securities; H amm ond Ladd , No rth Terrytown , New York. Mr. Ladd , the son of
George Edga r Ladd who served as
Director of the School of M ines from
1897 to 1907, heads the construction
division of United Pa rcels, Inc" New
York , N. Y.; F ra nk F. Love ridge, Sappington , Misso uri . M r. Loveridge is
retired. William McElroy , Alameda ,
Ca lifornia , Mr. McElroy is also retired ;
Earl M. 'Smith , J ac kso n, California , a
form er mining engineer is retired. Seven
of these M iners brought their wives
with them . M rs. McElroy passed away
a num ber of yea rs ago.
Whil e in Roll a the Class of 1909 was
honored at a buffet luncheon at Rayl
H a ll given by the Alumni Association ;
John and Blanche Bowles gave a reception for the Class a t their country home
at Lake Spring a nd there were numerous other informal parties and dinners.
The School was honored to have these
a lumni on the campus again and we
hope they found their visit most pleasant and enjoyable. We enjoyed having
them and may their next visit be not
long delayed.

Nine Alumni Receive Professional Degrees
In First Honorary Presentation Ceremony
T THE EIGHTY-SIXTH ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT held May 31,
nine alumni of MSM were
awa rded honora ry professional degrees.
This is the first year for granting the
professional degree as an honorary degree at MSM. The recipients of these
degrees appea r in the picture on the
front cover of this issue of the MSM
ALUMNUS .
The degrees awarded a nd the alumni
receiving them were as follows:
Engineer of Mines: Harold A. Krueger '42, Manager , Na tional Lead Company, Fredericktown , Missouri , and
Ronald O. Swayze '2 0 , Vice-PresidentDirector of Production , General Petroleu m Corporation , Los Angeles, California.
Meta llurgical Engineer: Ca rl H . Cotterill '40 , Assistant to the President ,
Ameri ca n Zinc , Lean a nn Smelting
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Company , St. Louis , Missouri , and
Harry H . Kessler '24 , Partner, SorboMat Process Engineers , St. Louis , Missouri .
Civil Engineer: Harold J. Bruegging '32 , Senior Engineer, Gas Department , Missouri Power a nd Light Company , Jefferson City , Missouri , and
John P. Soult '39 , President, FruinColnon
Contrac ting Company , St.
Louis, Missouri.
Mechanical Engineer:
Alfred A.
Boyl e '25 , Vice-President-Operations,
Laclede Steel Company , Alton , Illinois,
a nd D onnell W. Dutton '3 5, Director,
Daniel Guggenheim School of Aerona utics, Georgia Institute of Technology ,
Atlanta , Georgia.
Ceramic Engineer :
William
K.
Schweickhard t
'28,
Vice - President
Walsh Refracto ri es Company , St. Louis,
Missouri.

163 Exhibits Displayed
At Third Science Fair
The Third Annual So uth Central
Missouri Science Fair sponsored by the
School of M in es a nd the Rolla Daily
News was held on the ' MSM camp us,
April 16. This joint Science Fair and
Engin eers' Day att racted more than
3,000 st ude nts, teachers a nd spectators
to J ack ling gym to witness the 163 exhibits from 18 high schools in central
M issouri . This was an increase of 30
exhibits over last yea r.
The gra nd p ri ze , carrying a $ 50.00
cash award and a trophy , was won by
Bill Warren , of R olla High School ,
whose fat her, Richard W a rren, is on
th e staf f in the Physics Department at
MSM.
Bill 's exhibit , entitled, " Observations
on a Huma n Skeleton ," was a skeleton
of an ea rly American Indian which he
a nd 17 others unearthed in a cave on
the Gasco nade River.
The second over-all prize went to
La rry Edwa rds and Alvin A, Scheidegger , of H ermann High School , for
their exhibit in physics of " Conic
Sections a nd Quadric Surfaces."
The third prize was won by Robert
R ex Moran , of Carthage High School,
with his " Experiments with a Static
Accelerator. " This exhibit also won
hi m a $ 170 Schola rship to MSM .

President's Column
(Continued fr om Page 2)
five. Thus, a challenge has been issued
to the enginee ring colleges of our country to co ntinue to prepare yo ung men
to carry our free world to even greater
achievements. IVI. S. M. being far from
the least of these engineering co lleges
must, therefore, continue to progress,
for to stand still now, more than eve r
before in history , is to regress.
The Alumni Association is pledged
and dedicated to supporting such progress. The Association ca n do only what
you as an individual member make it
possible for it to do. Are yo u doing not
only " yo ur part ," but all you ca n do
-bo th physica lly a nd fina ncially? The
future fa te of a ll human ity co uld conceivably par tia lly rest on what we individua lly and collectively do in helping
to meet the challenge.
P . T. Dowling '40
Executive Vice President
MSM Alumni Association
Guest Columnist

3

Maj. Gen Emerson C. Itschner Tells Graduates
They May Help Bring Dream World to Reality

Dean Curtis L. Wilson, Major General Emerson C. i tschn er ,
Elm er Ellis oJ tlz e Uni versity oj Missouri .
" Never before has the g raduating
scienti st a nd engineer been give n such
an opportunity a nd cha llenge. For it
will be the engineer who will convert
the exciting dreams of the future into
reality ,"
Major
General
Emerson
C harles Itschner , Chief o f Engineers,
U. S. Army, told the graduates of
MSM in his address at the Eighty-sixth
Commencement May 31 , using as hi s
s ubject " The Engineer of the Future."
" Without the engineer ," General
Itschner said, " none of the visions of
the futur e would come tru e. The vast
dams, the far-flun g tra nsportation systems, the g rowing urba n complexesall of these are tra nslated into reality
through the efforts of engineers. ever
before have the engineers of the world
had such a multitude o f brilliant , imaginative new concepts to satisfy. Which
one of yo u will construct the fi rst stru c-

4
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ture on the moon ? This may so und like
science fi ction, but it is a realistic challenge to the engineer , because it will
be done in your time . Of such ingredients will the tasks of the engineer or
the futur e be made."
General Itschner referred to two recent experiences to illustrate his points.
" The first ," he stated , " was a little
device that could be ca rried eas il y in
one ha nd that was genera ting electricity
directly fr om a radioisotope. Poloni um
2 10. Fo r demonstration purposes, it
was conn ected to two extremely small
electric motors that opera ted the p ropellers of a mod el ai rpla ne. The ge nerator had no mov ing parts a nd it
was ex tremely imple- mere)y a capsu le
co nta ining the rad ioisotope alld a few
ther mocouples. Obviously this wa just
a toy , but imagin e what a future li es
before the engineer in developing and
applying thi s simpl e device.

" The seco nd was a t the other end of
the sca le in size , the faci liti es which
we are bu ilding in Cali fornia to la un ch
the huge Tital missile. I must a dmit
that the la un ching I last witnessed wa s
not a success-in fact, it was reporter!
by the press as a n engin eerin g fa ilure.
Yo u have p robably noti ced how when
a mi ss il e fires perfectly it is described
a s a sc ientific ach ievement ; when
something goes wrong it is an enginee ring failure. These two events in d icate
the ra nge a nd prom ise for the eng ineer in t he ato mi c space age on the
t hreshold of which we sta nd today . It
is wo r t hy of note that the ran ge includ es the two extremes of ou r comprehension- th e a tom complex a nd the
ga laxies o f space , whi ch have man y
character isti cs in comm on in pite o f
t heir di sparity in sca le. L et us exa min e
some of the specific p roblems to be
fa ced. Nuclear power came into being
as a tool o f war. Military enginee rs are
still co nce rn ed with the use of atom ics
in wa rfa re , both in employ ing the vast
destructive power of a tomic mu ni t ions
in combat and in the prod uction of
nu clea r power for Armed Forces use.
\Ve recentl y refue led our Co rps o f E ng in ee rs 2000 kw nuclea r power pla nt
at Fort Belvoir af ter two years of operati on. \~l e ha d to replace 11 pounds of
uranium. To p rod uce the same amount
of electri city with diesel oi l wou ld have
required 1,600 ,000 tim es that amount
o f fuel. Think what that means in
supplying remote insta ll ations in the
Arctic . We now preserve food s by
irra diation much more sa t is fa ctoril y
than by dehydration o r even fr eezin g.
I mu st ad mit t ha t the p roces is not
ve ry success ful with bee f ; an irrad ia ted
st ea k looks and smells like a wet dog.
oo n we sha ll use nuclear explo ives to
accomplish a ll ma nn er of excavations,
such as ha rbors a nd cana ls.
" ~l e have a lso entered the space age
with its tremendous chall enge to the
engin ee rs of t he future ," the Ge nera l
conti nued. " There is the problem of
con stru ct ing the space ve hicle themselves, as well as that of constructing
tru ctures on othe r celes tial bodies in
which men from ea rth can ex ist a nd
function. F ina ll y , pe rh aps within our
tim e, comes the problem of developing
mean s o f utili zing t he resource of the
moon and other planets. The first of
t hese problems, the b uild ing of space
ve hi cles , absorbs the tim e a nd energy
of many b rilli ant engin eers ri ght now ,
f rom the electronics engin eers, designing t he g ui dance systems, to the mining
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engineer, trying to develop cheape r a nd
better ways of obtaining the ra re metals
these space vehicles require.
" The engineer of the future will be
a man of varied talents and interests,
fro m the prosaic to th e exotic. However, his brillian t achi evements will
come not from accomplishing those
tasks he has been ta ught to deal with ,
but rather from mastering those he has
not been ta ught to handle- the new
and different things with which the
wo rld con fronts mankind. The mastery of these uncommon, exceptional
tasks· of the fu ture requ ires the unco mmon , exceptional man of whom the
nation never has enough , yet of whom
the seeds lie in each of you. You as
the engin eer of the future mu st be a n
un common man, a man who can and
c10es master problems he has not been
taught to hand le. Such men a re like
rare jewels, and will always be eagerly
sought af ter. Each of yo u has the
opportunity to become one of them , if
you will . In your hands the capabi lities of ma nkin d ca n be limitless ."
As a feature of the .commencement,
Dean Curtis L. Wilson, with the approval of the fac ulty , presented General Itschner to Dr. Elmer Ellis , President of the University of Missouri,
who conferred upon him the honorary
degree of D octor of Engineering.

Fellowship for advanced study. The
NSF awa rded 1,100 gradua te fellowships throughout the nation .
The Cooperative Fellowship provides
for stipends up to $2,200 for a student
a ttending the regular academic year.
The Foundation will also pay the University fees for each of the students
and reimburse the University for some
of the cost of usua l research facilities.
Ronald was an honor student in the
Civil Engineering field at MSM and
was awarded the Enoch Needles Scholarship in Civil Engineering during his
senior year. He will continue his gradua te work in this field at MSM during
the academic year 1959-60.

Hardebeck Gets Fellowship
To Continue Graduate Study
Russell Van Cochran, Jr.
won the Gold Key Award for outstanding schola rship and served as a student assistant in the Mathematics Depa rtment.
Russell has received a Fellowship
:lI1d he will enter the graduate school
at the University of Illinois this fall.

Ronald E. Volker Receives
Science Foundation Grant
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Russell Van Cochran
At Top of Class of '59
Russell Van Cochran , Jr. , son of Mr.
a nd Mrs. R . V. Cochran , of West
Plains, Missouri , headed the senior
class at MSM with the highest honors.
Russell has been an outsta nding student during his four years on the campus. The first year the Missouri School
of Mines Alumni Association Scholarships were awa rded , one was granted to
Russell because of his scholas tic promise. H e received the A. P. Green Gold
Medal as the outstanding senior of the
class, the medal award being based not
only upon scholarship but also upon
vari ous student activities while in
school. Among the ac tivities he participated in and honors he has received
were: on the Honor List every semester in school ; won the Sigma Pi Sigma
Sophomore Award in Physics ; President of Tau Beta Pi ; elected to Phi
Kappa Phi ; elected a nd served as
president of Sigma Pi Sigma; listed in
Who's Who Among College Stud ents;

May June 1959

Harry Hardebeck '58 , who is now in
the graduate school of Cornell University, Ithaca , N. Y ., was among 42 gradua te students at the University of
receive a National Science Foundation
Cooperative Fellowship. This Fellowship provided by the government and
administered by participating universities, includes the payment of tuition and
a stipend of $1650 for the 1959-60
academic year.
H a rry will use the fellowship to continue study in the field of radio wave
propagation under the direction of
Electrical Engineering and Engineering
Physics.

Retires After 33 Years
With PanAm Petroleum

Ronald E. Volker
Ronald Edwa rd Volker '59 , a graduate in Civil E ngineering at MSM , was
one of the fifteen students of the University of Missouri to receive a Nat ional Science Foundation Cooperative

Albert Louis Ackers '22 , pioneer in
West Texas geological development, retired from Pan American' Petroleum
Corporation after 33 years of service.
H e plans to return to his native Staunton, Illinois, where he and Mrs. Ackers
have purchased a home.
Mr. Ackers began work with Southern Crude Oil Purchasing Company, a
predecessor company, in May 1926
at San Angelo, Texas, and soon was
mad e District Geologist at Midland,
T exas. He served in va rious geological
capacities at Fort Worth, Texas and
Tulsa, Oklahoma before returning to
Fort Worth in 1950 as senior geologist.
Employees of Pan-Am presented
Ackers with a table saw and motor to
assist him in remodeling his new homestead .

5

J. Bruce Clemmer Awarded Honorary Degree
At South Dakota School of Mines Convocation
J. Bruce Clemmer who received his
Master of Science degree at MSM in
1928 , and is now Chief of the Metal
Division , Region III , U. S. Bureau of
Mines , in Salt Lake City , Utah, was
awarded an Honorary Doctor of Engineering degree at the eighth annual
Honors Day Convocation at South
Dakota School of Mines and T echnology, April 13 , 1959. Mr. Clemmer received his bachelor degree a t South
Dakota Mines in 1927 .
He holds numerous patents on concentration of various ores and nonmetallics. And he was presented a distinguished service award by the Bureau
of Mines in 1956 in recognition of his

with applied research , the scientists are
concerned with basic or fundam ental
resea rch.
"The importa nt and rewarding careers in resea rch belong to the exceptional person a nd a balanced imagination , and appreciation a nd understanding for the abstract as well as the concrete; the ability to reason logically
and form ma ture judgments, and a n
inclination toward exploration rather
than interpolation," he added.
" Far from being a recluse in a n ivory
tower from whi ch he communicates in
Sanskrit ," Clemmer told the students ,
" the researcher is likely to be 'more
normal than blueberry pie.'"
Resea rchers, according to Clemmer,
cannot move backward , nor stand still.
Graduates of today and tomorrow will
be as capable to attacking and solving
their problems as the graduate of yesterday was prepared to contribute to
the science of his day.
Senator Francis Case, of South
Dakota, was awarded an Honorary
Doctor's Degree of Humane Letters at
this Honors Day convocation.

Ceramics Department
Receives Honors

f. Bruce Clemmer

" outstanding scientific and technical
service in the Bureau of Mines."
Mr. Clemmer gave the Honors Day
address speaking on the subject, " Research as a Career," emphasizing the
three fields of research to be considered
by students; in industrial laboratories,
private research institutions, and in
governmental laboratories. And the
importance of research today , but
warned them of the " work that may
be exasperating or exhilarating, often
naggingly frustrating, seldom simple
and easy a nd seemingly endless." He
told the students to examine the
work of research technologists and
research scientists, pointing out that
the technologists are chiefly concerned
6

John F . Mitchell , a senior in Ceramic Engineering , received the second
place award in the 13th Annual Student
Speaking Contest at the 61st Annual
meeting of the American Ceramic Society in Chicago, Illinois. In presenting
his subject " A Mechanism for the
Bloating of Shales and Clays," Mitchell
was competing with representa tives
from fifteen other schools and departments of Ceramic Engineering in this
country .
This is the second consecutive second
place awa rd to the School of Mines.
Last year 's second place winner was
Delbert E. Day '58, now a graduate
student at Pennsylvania State University.
This was the first year the Department of Ceramic Engineering had a
successful entry in the annual Ferro
Student Paper Contest. The paper entitled "The Influence of Particle Size
of Stains Upon the Color of Porcelain
Enamels" by Eugene L. Rusert, was
selected for the fourth prize in the na-

tiona I contest which has been sponsored for the past ten consecutive years
by the Ferro Corporation of Cleveland ,
Ohio . The five best papers are selected each year from a large number submitted by undergradua te students in
both the United States a nd Canada.
During this national meeting, Dr.
T. J. Planje '40, Chairman of the D epartment of Ceramic Engineering,
MSM , was elected president of the
American Ceramic Educational Council. H e was also appointed to the Educat ion Committee of the America Ceram ic Society for a three-year term and
the Research Committee of the Basic
Science Section of the Society .

Elfred Heads Board of
National Coal Association
F. Stillman Elfred ' 17 , Chairma n of
the Board, Peabody Coal Compa ny ,
St. Louis, Missouri, has been elected
chairman of the board of the National
Coa l Association. Mr. Elfred was elected a t the annual convention of the
Association in Washington , D. C.
Dr. Elfred was awarded an honorary
Doctor of Engineering by his a lma
mater in 19 5S. Prior to his presen t
posi tion , Mr. Elfred was executive vice
president of Olin Mathieson Chemical
Corporation and he retired from se rvice with that company two years ago.

Don Roloff Co-Authors
Study on Hot Topping
Don V. Roloff '51, is co-author of
" A Study of Hot T opping P ractice"
which the National Open Hearth
Steel Committee , of the American Institute of Mining a nd Me tallurgical
Engineers selected for the 1959 Conference Award. His collaborator was K.
V. Smi th , of the U. S. Steel Corpora·
tion .
The work reported was undertaken
a t the Gary Steel Works in an effort
to evalua te methods for reducing the
hot-top volume of " killed " steel ingo ts
by improving "sinkhead effi ciency. "
The study was primarily intended to
evaluate va rious hot-top covering materials; however, such factors as transit time and the refac tory living material were a lso investiga ted. It was
shown tha t hot-top efficiency can be
sign ificantly improved through the use
of a covering which will minimize heat
transfer from the top and can be furthMSM Alumnus
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er improved by employing an insulating brick lining and sufficient time in
tra nsit to insure complete solidification
of the ingot before removal of the hottop.
Don joined the U. S. Steel Corporation in 1953 , as a ceramic engineer, and
still serves in that capacity . His home
address is Box 715 , Ogden Dunes,
Gary, Indiana.

Four Holders of First
Alumni Scholarships
Graduate With Honors
At the beginning of the 1955-56
school year the first MSM Alumni
Associa tion scholarships were awarded
to six freshmen entering MSM . At the
recent Commencement, Bachelor of
Science degrees were presented to four
of the recipients of the first scholarships. The graduates were : Russell
Van Cochran , of West Plains, Missouri;
J ohn Crecelius, of Sedalia, Missouri ;
Kenneth Howard , of Bethaldo, Illinois ;
and Donald W. Thoms, of Perryville,
Missouri.
Elsewhere in this issue of the MSM
AL UMNUS you will note that Russell
V. Cochran, who received his degree in
Physics, was the top-honor graduate.
John Crecelius , a Mechanical Engineering graduate, has accepted a position with the Naval Ordnance Test Station , China Lake , California, as a Junior Engineer.
Kenneth Howard , a Chemical Engineering graduate, is not certain of his
employment as we go to press.
Donald Thoms, a graduate from the
Electrical Engineering Department is
going to Seattle, Washington , where he
will be employed at the Boeing Aircraft
Company .
Each of these students has made a
fin e record at MSM. The Alumni
should take pride in their contribution
in assisting four potential engineers in
securing their formal training and their
reco rd thus far has been a compliment
to the profession.

500 Students Enrolled
For Summer Session
An even 500 students have enrolled
for the summer session at MSM. In
addition to the regular college students
there is a total of 83 students enrolled
under the National Science Foundation
Summer Institute for teachers of which
Ma y June ' 1959

Dr. Harold Q Fuller is director. Under
another National Science Foundation
Program , directed by Professor C. R.
Remington '49 , 34 outstanding high
school juniors are on the campus for an
intensive seven weeks course designed
to familiarize them with the engineering
and science field.
Also there will be four paint short
courses conducted during the summer
under the direction of Dr. Wouter
Bosch of the Chemical Engineering Department. The first of the short courses
started on June 8 with an enrollment
of 42 of whom 21 are from the U. S.
Air Force sent here for special training. The other 21 are civilians. One
of the Air Force trainees came from
Iceland to attend the course. The enrollment for the other three short
courses has not been determined but
will be about the same as that for the
: arting course.
There is a total of 33 faculty memuers handling the summer session teaching with three graduate assistants.

University of Quito. Attention will be
focused, first, on the beginning Chemical Engineering courses as embodied in
Stoichiometry, material and energy balances and second, on fluid mechanics,
heat transmission and thermo-dynamics. Simultaneously, with class lectures,
the laboratory will be built up with
equipment that can be secured.
Intensive courses in the fundamentals
of Chemical Engineering will be offered to a small number of faculty and
promising young graduates, as well as
courses within the universities.
Dr. Ramalho will spend the summer
of 1959 in Syracuse, New York, working with the General Electric Company
prior to his departure for South America. Dr. Ramalho was born in Brazil
and received his undergraduate training there. He has been in this country
since 1946. He received both his Master of Science and Doctor's degrees
from Vanderbilt University, where he
was a member of the staff of the Department of Chemical Engineering.
He has had over three years of industrial work as a chemical engineer,
designing oil refineries prior to joining
the MSM staff. During the summer of
1959, he was employed by McDonnell
Aircraft, working on the IBM 650
Computer. He is married and has two
children.

AEC Research Grant
To MSM Is Renewed

Dr. Rubens S. Ramalho

Dr. Ramalho to Teach
In Ecuador Universities
Dr. Rubens S. Ramalho, Associate
Professor of Chemical Engineering, has
been awarded a Fulbright Fellowship
to help establish two Departments of
Chemical Engineering in Ecuador,
South America. Dr. Ramalho will be
in Ecuador from September 1959 , to
August 31 , 1960.
Dr. Ramalho will teach in both the
University of Guayaquil and at the

Dr. M. E. Straumanis, Research Professor of Metallurgy and Dr. W. J.
James, Associate Professor of Chemistry, have been given a renewal of a
research contract with the Atomic Energy Commission for $12,000, to continue studies on corrosion of nuclear
metals. This brings the total of AEC
support of this project to more than
$43,000.
Wayne Custead '57 and James W .
Johnson '57, of the Chemical Engineering Department and Dr. T. Ejima and
John Ratliff of the Metallurgical Engineering Department will assist with the
project during the summer and the
coming school year.
At thp invitation of the AEC, Dr.
James attended the AEC Solid State
Metallurgy Conference, at the University of California, Berkeley, June 1719 , to report on the progress and future
plans of the research program . Many
prominent investigators were present
7

from universities such as M. 1. T., Cal.
Tech., Penn State, Carnegie Tech., etc.
The prominence of Dr. Straumanis
in X-ray precision lattice parameter
determinations as well as in corrosion
studies has resulted in an invitation to
speak on his work at the International
Union of Crystallography held in Stockholm, Sweden, June 8-12. The world's
top authorities participated at this international gathering. And the invitation is indeed an honor to Dr. Straumanis and the School of Mines.
The trip was sponsored by the
National Science Foundation, the International Union of Crystallography and
MSM.

Kratzer Is Director
Of Student Union
William T. Kratzer, who has been
program director of the Student Union
on the Columbia campus since July 1,
1957, has been promoted to the new
position of Director of the Student Union on the Rolla campus.
Mr. Kratzer was transferred to Rolla
on May 1, to aid in planning and supervising installation of furnishings and
equipment in the new MSM Student
Union, which is scheduled to open this
fall.
Mr. Kratzer lived in Rolla for four
years immediately prior to his appointment on the Columbia campus in 1957.
He was employed as a civilian educational adviser and counselor for the U.
S. Army at Ft. Leonard Wood.
In his new position he will direct
the complete operation of the Student
Union including part responsibility for
the soda fountain and snack bar food
service. His immediate efforts will be
toward acquisition of furnishings and
equipment and their installation, and
selecting and training a staff for operation. .
Mr. Kratzer is a native of Clinton,
Mo. He received his B. S. degree in
Education from the University of Missouri in 1950 and served two years as
counselor at West Plains (Mo .) High
School. He is a veteran of World War
II serving in the U. S. Navy from 1944
to 1946. He is married to the former
Wanietia Clark of Clinton, Mo. They
have one child, a daughter, Paula.

2500
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MSM Gets Nearly 3 V2
Millions for '59-'61
The regular session of the Missouri
legislature ended May 31 and the
appropriations from the general revenue
funds were completed before adjournment. Almost all state agencies received increases over allocations for the
present biennium which ends June 30
but the final recommendations \Ver~
from 3 to 5 per cent below Governor
James T. Blair's original budget.
MSM will receive $3,411,922 for general operations during the next biennium . Governor Blair in his budget requested $3 ,517 ,445 .
A capital improvement budget of
Governor Blair, once feared dead in
the General Assembly because of the
squeeze on money, came out of the final
hours of the legislature with a lot of
life. From this capItal improvement
budget the School of Mines received
an appropriation of $50,000 for a building to house its nuclear reactor and
$34,000 for a storm sewer and underground drainage structure. This latter
imrro'.'ement is part of the necessary
construction at the new athletic field
area at the northeast corner of the
MSM golf course.

Dowell Grant-in-Aid
Program Benefits MSM
The Missouri School of Mines and
Metallurgy was one of ten schools in
the United States and Canada that benefited by Dowell, Tulsa, Oklahoma, in
their grant - in - aid education plan.
Checks totaling more than $10,000
were sent to the Engineering and Chemistry Departments of the colleges and
universities for use during the 19591960 school year. The money is to be
used by the department head for the
benefit of the department. Dowell
places no obligation on the department
or college as to the final disposition of
the fund .
The schools benefiting from the
Dowell program are: Oklahoma State
University, Tulsa, University University of Oklahoma, Kansas State U.
Kansas U. , Louisiana State U. , Texa~
U., Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy, University of Wyoming and
University of Alberta .
Dowell's education proaram is now
in its fourth year , and ;resent plans

are to continue the grants-in-aid project indefinitely. Mr. John B. Stone
Administrator of Dowell 's aid to edu~
cation program, states, "We believe
that making the contribution to the
department to be used in the best possible manner to the benefit of the
department is a program that ouaht
to be considered by others. Our c~n
tributions have no restrictions on them.
They have been used to purchase
equipment , special student grants, to
send students and college instructors to
technical meetings and for the purchase
of books and other needed items. "

SAME Students Make Plane
Trip to Mississippi
Nineteen members of the Student
Post , Society of American Military Engineers visitde the U. S. Army Engineer
Waterways Experiment Station and
other Engineering activities in Jackson
and Vicksburg', Mississippi , on a twoday field trip in April.
The group, accompanied by Captain
Harold F. Sherman of the Military De[Jartment, traveled in an Air Force C47. This was one of the first flights
from the new Rolla National Airport.
The highlight of the trip was the
visit to the scale model of the Mississippi Basin, where the students were
i~)i)l:essed with the work and responsibilitieS of the Corps of Enaineers in the
field of flood control.
to
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501 Degrees Awarded
At Commencement
At the 86th Annual Commencement
there were five hundred and one degrees awarded the candidates. Of this
number, 464 were Bachelor of Science
degrees ; 27 Master of Science dearees'
9 Professional degrees and one Docto~
of Engineering-Honoris Causa. The
Departmenl
Electrical
Engineering
awarded 104 bachelor dearees ' Civil
Engineering, 100 ; Mecha~ical ' Engineenng, 98; Metallurgical En"ineerina
46; .Chemical Engineerina0 ' 430:, MininOg'
E ngmeering, 45 ; Bachelor of Science
24; Ceramic Engineering, 4.
'
In the R. O. T. C. unit , there were
110 members of the graduating class
that were appointed Second Lieutenant
United States Army Reserve. The R .
T. C.
unit
at MSM
is still the laraest
.
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50-Year Graduates Are Honored
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Memb ers oj the Class oj 1909 who attended the reception at the John Bowles h rnne: L. to R ., E. L. Chamberlain,
E. M. Smith, C. A. Easley, E. McElro y, F. R. Loveridge, J. C. Compton, Philip S. Judy, and H. G. S. Anderson .
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Memb ers oj the Class oj 1909 and their guests at a lun cheon given for the class by the MSM Alumni Association at
Rayl Hall during Commencement. Back table to left (clockwise): John Bowles, Mrs . Bowles, George Easley, W. McElroy, Mrs. Easley . Middle table, left : P. Judy, F. Loveridge, Mrs . Judy and Mrs . Loveridge . Front table, left: Professor
R emington , Mrs. Edwards, Ike Edwards, Mrs . Remington . Back table, right (clockwise): Mrs . Rolla Wade, Mrs. E . R.
Wade, Mr. Chamberlain's niece, M,'. Chamb erlain, Mrs . Chamberlain. Middle table, right: Mrs. Schrenk, Mrs. Ladd,
Hammond Ladd, Dr. Schrenk. Front table, right : Earl Smith, Mrs. E. Smith , Mrs. Van Smith, Van Smith.
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Pre-View of New Classroom Building

Varied Summer Programs
Under Way on Campus
Many of the MSM faculty will be
busy this summer on the campus participating in the varied programs .
There is a second Atomic Energy
Commission research program that is
being directed by Dr. W. H. Webb,
assisted by J. D. Vie. Under the Kroll
Fund, Dr. A. W. Schlechten is carrying on research, assisted by Dr. A. H.
Larson and M . M. Tilman.
The Monsanto Chemical Company
has a research program during the
summer under the supervision of Dr.
George B. Clark, assisted by Professor
R . F. BrusewslLi.
Assisting Dr. Harold Q Fuller with
the Summer Institute for Teachers,
sponsored by the National Science
Foundation are: Dr. E. D . Fisher,
Professor C. H. Denlow, D r . F. B.
Pauls and Professor R. A. Anderson.
Dr. Clark has two other National
Science Founda tion Programs, in one
of which he is assisted by R. D. Caudle
and the other by P rofessor C. R. Christianson and R. T. Stelloh.
Under the National Science Foundation for high school students, Professor C. R. Remington is being assisted
by P rofessor R . V. Wolk, Dr. G. E.
Leroy, Professor J . M. Brewer, Professor Peter G. Hansen and B. R. Van
Nostrand . Under this program thirtyfour high school juniors will be on the
campus eight weeks being oriented in
the field of engineering.
10

Sverdrup Gets Meda I
Of Steel Institute
General Leif J. Sverdrup, Doctor of
Engineering (Honoris Causa ) '52 ,
president of Sverdrup & Parcel , architects and engineers, St. Louis, Mo. ,
has been awarded the Lloyd Kimbrough
Medal of the American Institute of
Steel Construction for "o utstanding
achievement in the engineering and design of steel-frame structures."
General Sverdrup is the third man
to receive the award since it was established in 1938 in memory of the institute's first president. Earlier recipients
were Robert Moses, New York Ci ty
Parks Commissioner and Dr. David
Steinman, bridge designer and engineer.

Alger Collaborator in
Petroleum Journal Article
Robert P. Alger '38 , assistant fi eld
development manager for Schlumberger
Well Surveying Corporation , in Houston, Texas, has collabora ted in a n a rticle " Sonic Logging" that appears in the
May 1959 issue of the J ournal of
Petroleum Technology .
Mr. Alger joined Schlumberge r earl y
in 1938 and worked as a fi eld engineer
in Louisiana and Mississippi until he
became district ma nager a t Magnolia,
Arkansas in 1942 . He assumed his
present position in 1952 .

2500

Preliminary Plans for
Two Structures Approued
The Cura tors of the University of
M issouri have app roved the preliminary
plans and specifications for the proposed new classroom building a t MSM.
The Cura tors have instructed the architects, P. John H oener and Associates,
of St. Louis, M isso uri , to perfect the
fin al plans a nd specifica tions so that
bids may be requested.
The three story structure will be
built at the so uthwest co rner of 14th
a nd Pine s treets, facing the north and
in the area known as the Sunken Garden. The drawing illustrates the front
eleva tion fronting 14th street. Funds
for its construction were provided with
a $750,000 allotment from the State
Building Bond Iss ue.
The University Cura tors also app roved the preliminary plans by the same
a rchitect for a smaller building to
house a new atomic power reactor and
eq uipment near this new classroom
building. With this power reactor, provided by a grant from the U. S. Atomic
E nergy Commission , the School of
Mines will expand its nuclear power
curricula . Funds for the reactor building, about $ 100,000, will come partly
from a State appropriation for the purpose and partly from other unincumbered fund s of the University.

MSM Junior Has Grant
From Schlumberger
Richa rd E lliott Slusher, of Higginsvill e, Missouri , a junior at MSM , is
one of the forty young scientists who
are being helped to get their educa tion
in 1959-60 through $58 ,200 in scholarship and fellowship grants made by
the Schlumberger Foundation of Houston , T exas. Thirty-three of these were
scholarships for undergradua te study.
These a re worth $500 each to the students a nd $5 00 more to their universities for a total of $33,000.
The Schlumberge r Foundation makes
gra nts a nnually to uni versities a nd colleges thro ughout the U. S. as selected
by its Board of Managers. Junior and
senior students majoring in engineering or science courses a re eligible for
scholarships. The Schola rship Committees in the selected universities choose
the students who receive the scholarships. T he Fou ndation is a non-profit
organi zation established in 1954 by the
Schlumberger Well Surveyi ng Corp.
MSM Alumnus
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New Kappa Alpha House to Be Ready by Fall

pathy for the bereaved families and regret that this country should be deprived of the services of these outstanding
men. He also expressed humble appreciation that through their generosity
younger men will be given an opportunity to follow in their footsteps in
securing an education that will help
them also to attain possibly the same
success as their benefactors attained.
The addition to the loan fund will make
financial help available to all the student body and the creation of the scholarships in Geology will result in a longfelt need in this field , at both the undergraduate and the graduate level.

Construction has started on the new
Kappa Alpha fraternity house being
built on the new Fraternity Rowan
school property to be known as Nagogami Terrace. This development is located on Nagogami Road , just across
Highway 66 and opposite the State
Highway Patrol station.
The structure, of southern colonial
style architecture, was designed by
John and Neel, architects of . Monroe ,
Louisiana. It will be of dark red brick ,
and the facade will feature a 110-foot
veranda with ten white columns. The
house will accommodate 54 members
in two-man rooms. Construction is by
the Maggi Construction Company , of
Rolla, who have promised that the
house will be ready for occupancy by
the opening of school in September.
The new house is being built by the
fraternity 's alumni organization, headed by George A. Easley '09 , New York ,
N. Y., President; Kenneth O. Hansen
'36, St. Louis, Mo ., Vice President ;
Albert E . Barnard '27, St. Louis, Mo.,
Secretary, and Michael P. Brazill '20 ,
St. Louis, Mo ., Treasurer.
Charles C. Whittelsey '22. of New
York, N. Y., has served as Chairman
of the Building Committee, and will
be assisted during construction by
George T . Dierking '24 , of Monroe , La.
The beginning of construction marks
the end of a ten-year building campaign
successfully guided and completed by
Mr. Easley, who has been president of
the fraternity's alumni organization
during the entire period.

113 Gifts and Grants
Received During Year

Fleischli Is Official of
Bay City Bearing Co.

James A. Finch, Jr. of Cape Girardeau , president of the Board of Curators, University of Missouri , announced
at Commencement the gifts and grants
that have been received by the School
of Mines and Metallurgy the past year
ending May 15th.
The total amount received was $180,732.21 in 113 gifts from 105 donors.
The largest amount was $60,000 for
research and the second largest was
$51,000 for scholarships and fellowships.

In the February 1959, issue of " Pacific Factory," there appeared a sevenpage feature section on the Bay City
Bearing Company, Los Angeles, California.
Jack E. Fleischli '43, is vice president, Sales, Los Angeles Division of this
rapidly growing firm that was organized in 1946, specializing in the ind ustrial plant maintenance field , and was
the first to combine the stocks of bearings, chains, gears and belts. Jack was
pictured with the three other officials
of the company in this feature item.
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Two Deceased Graduates of 1913 Make Bequests to MSM
To Be Used for Student Loans and Scholarships
Two distinguished alumni of MSM ,
Harry H. Nowlan ' 13 , and Donald H.
Radcliffe ' 13 , both of whom passed
away during the last six monlhs, made
generous provisions in their wills to help
students of their Alma Mater.
Harry H. Nowlan died in Evansville,
Indiana last December and Donald H.
Radcliffe died in Palos Verdes Estates,
California, in April of 1959.
Both of the alumni left their properties to their wives during their lifetime.
Mr. Tolan provided that after the death
of his wife, an undivided three-eighths
of the assets of the trust estate shall be
paid to the School of Mines as an addition to the loan funds of the School.
Mr. Radcliff provided in his will that
following the death of his wife, the net
income of the trust estate remaining
after certain payments provided for
shall be used for scholarships in Geology at MSM to be known as the "Josephine Husbunds Radcliffe Geology
Scholarships."
Both men were members of the same
class and both died within six months
of each other. Both had attained outstanding success in their profession
which dealt largely with petroleum
geology in which field both were recognized as authorities.
In school Mr. Nowlan was a member
of the Sigma Nu Fraternity and Mr.
Radcliffe a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha. Both were active in other student organizations .
In commenting upon their passing
Dean Curtis L. Wilson expressed symMay Jun e 1959

The amount of gifts and grants is
smaller than last year due to the larger
grant from the Atomic Energy Commission during that fiscal year but the
number of donors jumped from 70 to

lOS, which is indicative of a greater
interest in the program of the School
of Mines .
11

Books Placed In MSM library

AIChE Student Chapter
Presents Three Volumes
Three books prepared by the American Institute of Chemical Engineers in
commemoration of the Golden Jubilee
of the AIChE, which was celebrated
during 1958, were presented to the
MSM Library on May 7, 1959. These
books were presented in behalf of the
MSM Student Chapter of AIChE by
Gerald Stevenson , President, and were
received by Mr. Earl Randolph, Librarian.

Presentation of AIChE books to MSM Library. From left to right: Dr. F . H.
Conrad, Counselor of Student Chapter; Mr. Earl Randolph, Librarian; Gerald
Stevenson, President of Student Chapt er; and Risdon Hankinson, Vice President.

Lt. Col. Vogt. Graduate
Of MSM. to ROTC Staff

Receives a Commendation Ribbon
from Major General Willis S. Matthews, Chief of the Korean Military
Advisory Group in Korea. Lt . Col.
Vogt was commended for meritorious
service as an advisor to the Chief of
Construction, R epairs and Utilities and
Real Estatt; Division of the Office of
the Chief of Engineers, Republic of
Korea Army, and as Chief oj the Korean l'tlilitary Advisory Group's Construction and Maintenance Division .

Lieutenant Colonel Fred K. Vogt '37 ,
is a new member of the MSM Military
Department and has been assigned as
Executive Officer of the unit. Col. Vogt
received his B. S. degree in Chemical
Engineering and was commissioned as a
Reserve Officer in the Corps of Engineers in the year of his graduation . In
1941 he was called to active duty and

12

he comes to MSM from Korea where
he served as construction advisor to
the Chief of Engineers of the Army of
the Republic of Korea.
Most of his assignments have been
in the field of construction engineering. Among his interesting assignments
is a tour of nearly four years in the
Engineer District in Turkey where he
supervised the construction of military
installations for NATO and the Turk.ish Army.
Lt. Colonel Vogt recalls that during
his undergraduate years at MSM , the
present Chief of Engineers , Major General Emerson C. Itschner, as a Captain,
served as PMS&T. There were two officers and one sergeant in the Military
Department; today there are twelve
officers and nine sergeants. At the time
Col. Vogt was graduated there were
254 cadets enrolled in ROTC and 15
were commissioned; today there are
1208 enrolled in ROTC and it is expected that 115 cadets will be commissioned in the U. S. Army Reserve in 1959.
Get Degrees from St. Louis U.

The following MSM alumni received
graduate degrees from St. Louis University at their Graduate School Commencement exercises June 6:
Milton R. Boehme, Jr. '50, received a
Master of Business Administration;
Ralph A. Mathews '46, Master of
Business
Administration;
Vanagan
Tatosian '51 , Master of Science in
Electrical Engineering and Hal G.
Lankford '49, Doctor of Philosophy in
Bio-Chemistry, Organic Chemistry and
Microbiology.

The books presented were: " Chemical Engineering Around the World ,"
edited by E. L. Piret ; " Chemical Engineering in Industry," edited by W. T.
Dixon and A. W. Fisher, Jr.; and
"High Lights of the First Years of the
American Institution of Chemical Engineers," by F . J. Van Antwerpen and
Sylvia Fourdrinier.
Earlier this year the MSM Student
Chapter contributed $25.00 to the new
United Engineering Center in New
York.
Dr. F. H. Conrad, Counselor of the
Student Chapter, has received a letter
from Mr. Van Antwerpen, Secretary,
AIChE , stating, "Believe me when I
say I was touched by their thoughtfulness and their contribution which will
most certainly aid in the construction
of the new United Engineering Center,
a monument to the engineering profession of America. Please convey to
them my warmest thanks for an action
which I consider to bid well for the
future success of these young chemical
engineers."
The new United Engineering Center , on which construction will begin in
the near future, is. to be located in New
York, N . Y., close to the United Nations building.
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Mrs. A. V. Kilpatrick Dies
Mrs. Jennie F. Kilpatrick, wife of
Professor Emeritus Vern Kilpatrick , of
the Mechanical Engineering Department, died June 13 , 1959 , at the Deaconess Hospital in St. Louis , Mo. She
was 67 years old at the time of her
death and had been a resident of Rolla
since 1926. Surviving relatives are her
husband ; two daughters, Mrs. Charles
Jackson, of Florissant, Mo. , and Mrs .
Phil Hamilton; two sisters and two
brothers. Interment was at Rolla, Mo.
MSM Alumnus
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News
Southern California Section
The Southern California Section of
the Alumni Associa tion had a small but
very enjoyable meeting at the Redwoo ~1
House on Saturday evening, May 16.
Bill Fletcher was presented to the group
for the first time in his official capacity
as a member of the National Board of
Directors of the Alumni Association.
Regrets were received from a number
of Miners who , due to conflicting dates
or absence from the city, were unable
to be presen t. Among these were:
Ma urice Bellis '43 , Paul Coaske ' 12 ,
James Keelyn ' 12 , H. W. Lohman '04 ,
Ken Sheckler '3 7, Jack Stadelhofer '49 ,
Rene Rasmussen '43 , Floyd Smith '41
and Herb Soest '06. Cards were received from G. F. Sinnamon '52 , who is
now in Ann Arbor , Michigan; R. C.
Thompson ' 10, who has moved to the
State of Washington and Ed Meeka
'30, has moved to Richmond, Calif.
Those in attendance at the meeting
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gostin '44 ,
Mrs. Eva H. Greene ' 11 , Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Harsell '39 , Mr. and Mrs. Scoville
H Jllister ' 13, Mr. and Mrs. Don Husemann '43, Mr. and Mrs. Barney Nuell
'21 , Mr. and Mrs. Wally Ruemmler '38,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schirmer '49 and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Stolle '34.

St. Louis Section
The St. Louis Section is having their
Summer dinner party at the home oi
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Murphy '3 5,
No . 7 Chipper Road , Frontenac, St.
Louis County, Saturday, July 11 , 1959 .
For those of you who have not attended prior parties a t the Murphys' , we
can absolutely without reserva tion say
tha t this is the best party the St. Loui s
Section has planned and a wonderful
time is guaranteed .
Festivities will start at 7: 00 p. m. ,
a very delicious dinner la ter , and dancing. All of this is staged on the Murphys ' spacious lawn. To get to the
scene of this party par exceilence, go
west of Lindbergh on Clayton Road ,
about one mile to Geyer Road , turn
suuth on Clayton Road, about one mile
to Geyer Road , turn so uth on Geyer ,
( Continued on Page 14)
May June 1959

Alumni Sections and Officers
ARIZONA SECTION
John L. Brixius '47 - Chairman - 1324 West Vermont, Camel Back Village,
Phoenix, Arizona
Robert F. Winkle '42-Vice Chairman- Box 511, Ray, Arizona.
C. M . Browning '48-Sec'y-Treas.-4510 Calle Turberia , Phoenix, Arizona .
ARK-LA-TEX SECTION
W . H. Bruening '3 4- President- 612 Erie , Shreveport, Louisiana.
C. E. McGaughey 'SO- Vice Presid ent-728 Camilla Drive, Shreveport, Louisiana.
Guy Heinrich '56- Sec'y-Treas.- P. O. Box 7177, Shreveport, Louisiana.
CENTRAL ARKANSAS SECTION
James R. Nevin , Jr. '42- 740 Forest Lane , Benton, Arkansas.
CHICAGO SECTION
J. M. Lattin '51-Chairman-14644 S. Edbrooke Ave ., Dalton, Illinois.
Ruble E. Burns '40- Vice Chairman-520 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
Frank Appleyard '37- Sec'y-Treas.- 1209 Milwaukee Ave., Glenview, Illinois.
HOUSTON SECTION
Dennis McColgin '48-737 Texas National Bank Building, Houston, Texas.
KANSAS CITY SECTION
Lovel1 J. Lukrofka '50-President-1109 West 26th St., Independence, Missouri.
Paul Gebhardt '47- Vice President-1 1004 35th Terrace, Independence, Missouri.
J. P. Bryan '2 4- Sec'y-Treas.- 350 South Terrace, Liberty, Missouri.
NATIONAL CAPITAL SECTION
Robert Lee Fisher '3 6-Chairman- 6401 31stSt., N. W ., Washington , D. C.
Rowe F. McCrae '09-Vice Chairman-4400 Fessenden, N. W ., Washington, D . C.
Charles C. Juhre '30-Sec'y-Treas.-2480 16th St. , N. W. , Washington, D. C.
NEW YORK SECTION
Robert M. Brackbil1 '42-Shell Oil Co., SO West 50th, New York, New York.
NORTH NEW JERSEY SECTION
J. Craig Ellis '38-President- 524 Highland Avenue, Westfield , New Jersey.
R. O. Day '25- Vice President-1731 Florida Street, Westfield , New Jersey.
H. F. Bottcher '41-Sec'y .-Treas. -75 Fairview Avenue, North Plainfield, New
Jersey .
NORTH TEXAS SECTION
c. P. Febrache '33-President-3029 Green Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas.
K. F. Anderson '42- Vice President-11l4 Commerce, Rm. 1909, Dallas, Texas.
PERMIAN BASIN SECTION
Paul E. Green '50-President-P. O. Box 1430, Midland , Texas.
Don ald J. Quinn '52-Vice President-1903 W . Ohio, Midland , Texas.
Thomas F. Newkirk ' 52-Secretary-P. O. Box 1540, Midland , Texas.
Warren D. Roach '51 - Treasurer-Box 2207, Midland, Texas.
PHILADELPHIA SECTION
Bob Schmidt '45- Chairman-6 Willowbrook Avenue, Lansdowne, Pennsylvania.
PITTSBURGH SECTION
O. W. Kamper '35-Chairman-608 Vil1evista, Pittsburgh 34, Pennsylvania .
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SECTION
Robert L. Martin '49- Chairman-512 Mile High Center, Denver, Colorado.
Pauline Schroeder '50-Sec'y-Treas.-County Superintendent of Schools, Golden,
Colorado.
ST. LOUIS SECTION
Peter F. Mattei '3 7-President- 111 5 Ford Drive, St. Louis, Missouri.
Richard H . Bauer '52-Vice President-10032 Dellridge, St. Louis 21 , Missouri.
Jack Eason '53- Sec'y-11100 Marley Drive, Affton 23 , Missouri .
Joseph J. Reiss '49- Treasurer-9461 Arban, St. Louis , Missouri .
SALT LAKE CITY SECTION
. J. E. Stevens '3 2-Chairman-Box 338, Murry, utah.
Phillip Boyer '28-Sec'y-Treas.- 1476 Michigan Ave. , Salt Lake City, Utah .
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SAN FRANCISCO BAY SECTION
J. R . Bryant '47-Chai rma n- 16022 Via Media, San Lorenzo, California.
Howard Histed '28-Sec'y-Treas.-1826 Moraga Street, San Francisco, Calif.
SIERRE-MOJAVE SECTION
Lyman F. VanBuskirk '52-President-211A Byrnes Street, China Lake, Calif.
Joseph M. Seibold '5 7- Vice President-130B Hancock, China Lake, Calif.
Gary M. Davis '58-Sec'y-Treas .-61A Renshaw, China Lake, Calif.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SECTION
Barney Nuell '21-Chairman- 3440 Wilshire Blvd ., Los Angeles 5, California.
William B. Fletcher '3 4-Sec'y-Treas.- 12081 Smallwood, Downey , California.
SOUTHERN LOUIS IAN A SECTION
Henry S. Hickman '33- President-3914 Churchill Avenue, Baton Rouge, La.
W. R . Tankersley '5 2-Vice President-nO 1 6th St., New Orleans 23 , La.
Carl F. Schwab '42-Sec'y-Treas.-l110 Kabel Drive, New Orleans 4, b ..
TULSA SECTION
Francis W. Schuller ' 56- President-1215 N. Denver, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Bennett D. Howell '50-Vice President-3313 S. Pittsburg, Tulsa, Oklahoma .
J . M. Wanenmacher '23-Section Adviser- 2419 East 19th, Tulsa, Okahoma.
UPSTA TE NEW YORK SECTION
A. J. Kiesler '40-Chairman-2068 Coolidge Place, Schenectady, New York.
Dale Lackey '51-Sec'y-Treas.- ll Larkin Drive, Ballston , New York.

St. Louis Section
(C ontinued from Page 13)
go one-fourth mile and turn left on
Chipper Road and proceed to No.7.
No one would expect to attend a
grand occasion such as this without
paying a fee . The committee has set
$6.00 per person as a nominal fee. And
again we guarantee that you too will
say this is nominal for such a gala evening. Send your reservation to Dick
Bauer ' 52 , 10032 Dellridge Lane, St.
Louis 21 , Missouri .
This is also an installa tion party for
the Section's new officers. Peter F.
Mattei '3 7 is the new President. Richard H . Bauer '52 is Vice President, Joe
Reiss '49 , Treasurer, and Jack Eason
'53, Secretary.

Monthly Alumni
luncheons
All alumni are welcome at the
monthly luncheons on following dates:
New York, New York- Mining Club ,
33 Broadway, 5th F loor, at Noon , first
Thursday of each month. Contact : J.
Craig Ellis '38. Phone WOrth 2- 15 84.
Denver, Colorado-26 Club , First
National Bank Building, first Monday
of each month at noon. Contact: John
R. Post '39, 215 Mile High Center
Building. Phone AL 5-044 7.
St. Louis, Missouri- Surf and Sirloin ,
Forest Park Hotel, West Pine and Euclid , at noon , third Friday of each
month. Contact: Ken H anson '36.
Phone MIssion 7-4350.
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Bob Fuller Completes First
Year in Rangoon, Burma
Bob Fuller '5 7, left a year ago
to teach science in the Methodist English School in Rangoon, Burma. This
is a school of 3400 students , seventy
per cent are Burma nationals and
twenty-two per cent are Christians.
The students come from sixteen different nationalities and it is not uncommon to find students that speak very
well in three languages, though Burmese is the national language. This is
the language that is used for instruction in most schools in Burma. English
is taught in high school in the Methodist School but Bob finds that his
English is not understood, consequently he is studying Burmese and has given a few short speeches in the language .
Bob has been coaching basket ball with
the tallest man on the team a towering 5' 6".
The young people live in a mixture
of Asia and America and are deeply
affected by the ways of the West. They
" love" rock-and-roll music. They attend American movies. They sing popula r music from the U . S. A., and the
many ideas they have about their co untry and its future a re the ideas they
have gotten from the Western countries.
April and May are summer days in
lower Burma a nd are very hot. These
are the vaca tion days in the schools
which resum e in J une. To beat the
hea t, Bob took to the hills of upper
Burma, 400 miles to the north and
spent the time at a nother Methodist

school , the Kingswood School, In
Kalaw. The trip was made by thirdclass rail transportation which took
twenty-two hours and for sleeping accommodations he utilized the luggage
rack pa rt of the night. Bob's address
is 65 Signal Pagoda Road, Rangoon,
Burma.

Eugene McAuliffe Dies
At Omaha, Nebraska
Eugene McAuliffe, Doctor of Engineering, Honoris Causa , former chairman of the board of the Union Pacific
Coal Compa ny, died June 2, 1959, in a
Omaha, N ebraska, hospital. At nine
he became an apprentice in a Fargo
telegraph office. He was working when
news of the Sioux massacre of General
Custer and his Seventh Cavalry came
in . He became a lifelong student and
defender of General Custer. Mr. McAuliffe became president of the Union
Pacific Coal Company in 1923 and was
chairman at his retirement in 1947 .
He is survived by hi s wife and two
daughters , two grandda ughters and
three great-grandchildren .

Does Technical Bulletin
For Bureau of Standards
Samuel J. Schneider '52 , staff membre, U. S. Bureau of Standards, Washington , D. c., has completed a study
of " Heat Treatment of High Temperature Cements" and a Technical Report
2285 , has been issued by the Bureau.
The effects of temperature on the
composition and mechanical properties
of hydra ted aluminous cements were
investigated.
The temperatures at
which the studies were made varied between room temperature and 1400 degrees centigrade . The samples were
cured, dried , hea t-treated , and then
identified by X-ray diffraction and differential thermal analysis. Meas urements of transverse strength , modulus
of elastici ty, and changes in length with
temperature were compared with the
change in composition tha t occurred
during hydra tion and dehydration.
The studies revealed a correlation between the changes in mechanical properties of the hydra ted aluminous
~em ents a.nd the corresponding changes
In the mmeralogical composilion as a
result of heat treatment.
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Recent Graduate Named
"Mr. New Orleans"

The Miner tracksters participated in
six dual meets this past season and
they were able to win half of them
and two of the meets were lost by a
total of 3 Y<i points. Victories were
chalked-up over the teams from Drury,
Westminster and Harris Teachers, St.
Louis, Mo. And the defeats were handed the Miners by the teams from Southern Illinois University, Springfield and
Washington U. Springfield eked out a
victory by two points in the last event
and Washington U. did likewise by I }:;
points .
The M. 1. A. A. Indoor meet was
held a t Columbia and the Miners ended in the cellar position but there was
just four points between the last three
teams. In the outdoor meet, with the
School of Mines as host , the Miners
fared much better a nd were in third
place at the end of the competition ,
Kirksville winning the top honors.
In golf matches this spring the Miners won four out of seven contests.
The victories were over Springfield,
Drury, Washington U ., and Concordia.
Their losses were to Westminster, St.
Louis U. and Washington in a return
match. The tennis team copped four
out of seven contests also, beating
Springfield , Ha rris- Teachers, Concordia and St. Louis U. , and losing to
Drury, Westminster and Washington U .
In the M . 1. A. A. outdoor meet;
in golf, the Miners placed second; in
cross-country the Miners were on top
a nd in tennis, fifth. Miner scant-clad
Jim Houseman was runner-up in individual points in the M. 1. A. A. outdoor
meet, placing second in the 100 and
220 yard dash and third in the broad
jump.
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Miners Show Up Well
In Spring Sports

R obert Brew

BIRTHS

Robert Brew received his degree in
Civil Engineering in Ja nua ry 1959, amI
was empl oyed by the California Company in New Orleans, Louisiana . Immedia te recognition did not come in
the field of his profession but in the
realm of his avocation and he was named " Mr. New Orleans" in a contest held
in May a t Pontchartrain Beach . He
also won the title of most muscular and
possesso r of best a rm and back.
Brew weighs 165 pounds a nd is 5 ft.
6Yz inches tall. This was the 19th
a nnual Mr. New Orleans contest.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barnard '52, announce the birth of a daughter , Cheri
Ann , February 25 , 1959 , at the Phelps
County Memorial Hospital , Rolla , Mo .
Mr. Barna rd is a Metallurgical Engineer with the Bureau of Mines , Rolla .
M r. a nd Mrs. Ha rold Melton '57 ,
have their second daughter, Julia Katheryn, born February 6, 1959. Her
brother , Kelvin , is 3 years , and her sister, Kerrie Ann , is one a nd one-half
years. The father is employed with the
Laclede Steel Co., Alton , Ill. He was
form erly with the Alton schooi system.

May June 1959

Mr. and Mrs. James Hubbard '52,
have a sister for their other daughter,
Vicky, who was born February 26,
1959 , and named Sandra Sue. James
is a resident engineer for the Missouri
Sta te Highway Department at Rolla ,
Mo .
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Shepard
'51 , 3015 So. Jasmine St., Denver 22,
Colorado, have their second child,
Steven Greig, born March 4, 1959.
Jane Elizabeth will be three in July.
Bill is a geologist with Bear Creek Mining Co.
Mr. and Mrs . Gerald Schnaedelbach
'50, belatedly but proudly announce
the arrival of Susan, born June 24,
1958. Gerald is assistant design superll1tendent, Ships Dep't, U . S. Naval
Station, Key West, Florida. Address
3515 Flagler Ave .
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy M. Wood '56,
wish to inform the MSM alumni of
the birth of their first child, Loretta
Ma rie, born December 5, 1958. Leroy
is a graduate student, Physics Department, University of Buffalo. The
Woods' reside at 161 Chadduck Ave. ,
Buffalo 7, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Honerkamp
'50, had their first child, Mark Norman , May 14, 1958 . Donald is with
the Sinclair Research Labs., Inc., 400
E. Sibley Blvd., Harvey, Illinois. The
Honerkamps' home is at 3004 Longfellow, Hazelcrest, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs . Edward L. Creamer
'53 are parents of Ann Elizabeth, born
January 26, 1959. Ed is a metallurgist
with Shell Oil Co., Wood River, Ill. Ed
has also completed his Master's degree
in Metallurgy at Washington U., St.
Louis, Mo. Their address is 1229 Ashford Drive, St. Louis 37, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Wofford '56,
have their first child, Julie Ann, born
October 4, 1958. The Woffords' live at
302 7th St., Crystal City, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs . Richard Zumsteg '51,
wish all to know about Mary Margaret,
born June 18, 1958, making four little
Z's. Dick is technical representative in
explosives with duPont and is living at
4808 Lowell Lane, Ft. Worth, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Neiman '53,
1316 American Way , Menlo Park, California , announce the birth of their son,
Michael, November 7, 1958. The father
is a metallurgist at Stanford Research
Institute.
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Mr . alld Mrs. Ro berl I I. Erskin (' '50 ,
fI 1'(. I he pa rell ts of it da ug h I ' J' , horn
J\pri I II; , 19 SR. Boh was I1lad · assislfl lllnwn age r of Ihe Slte lD ivision, P 'l('J'
Fredellburgh ('0 ., Springfi 'Id , III. Their
Springfi (' ld address is 57 M 'ad ()wlark
Lall e.
Mr. fi nd Mrs. Dav id R. Levy 'SO ,
1I 0W have in I h(' ir l1(l us('hold 11 ha hy girl
1, 0 1'11 Apri l 9 , 1959 , ill Ihe J (·w ish lI (ISpi (;tI , SI. Lo ui s, Mo . Dilvid is 1\ slr('ss
(' lIgi1I('t'!' ;11 Ern (' rsOIl Ekelri . The
hOIll (' addr('Ss is 75 111 )x ford , ('I ay loll
S, Mo.
Mr . ;lIl d Mrs. R. J . N il' d(' rs lad l '5 0,
ha w aII addi l ion 10 Iheir f;\l1Ii ly , a so n,
Kurt. T he fa lht'!' is wi l h Mohi l Oil
( '0 ., I': . SI. Loui s, III. Th(' ir r('sidell ('('
addrl'ss is 5R09 A I)(-vo lls hirc , SI. Loui s,
'I iss\luri .
Mr . a ll d M rs. ( ;eo rgc L. S 'ni o r '56 ,
hfl ve Iheir firs t c hil d , iI daug ht ' r , J a ll itT Ly llll , hprll loehr uary IR, 1959. Th'
Se lli ors' f'('s id (' II('(' is a l ,1Q7R :-ioul h 11 ls i
SI. , Oillaha , (' hrask;1. (; corge is. wilh
Peltr Ki ewil SOli S' (' (1 ., as ;\11 ellgln 'e r('slilll a lo r wilh offi ces ill Oill il ha" Virgill ia wi ll hl' relrlenrhl'l'ed as Iht a lunilli
office serre la ry ill I 55 a ll d 1956 .
Mr. IIlId Mrs. J ohll B. BUl'Jlw isler
's( ;\lIII OUII (e ar riva l of Mi c hael 'I'homas,' ,1un e 6, 195( , a l TrOlla , Califorllia .
T he part ili s li v(' al I; 0 71h Place ,
N:lv:tI Ordll:I.II ('C 'I' 's l Slillioll , C hill a
Lake, (·: tlifo rll i:1.
Mr . alld Mrs. ThOllla s E. Li ,hi '59,
al~(I ha ve a S ( lII , Mark Edwill , bo rll
Ma y ,\0 , 195(, al Ih e I'helps ('o uill y
Ml'lII ori:tI Il ospil :rI , I{o ll a , Mo . The
falh er is elll pi<lyed hy Ihl' Kallsas (' il y
Di sl ri (' l , ('(l rps of Ellgin ee rs a ll d pres('li ll y is assigll ed a l 101. WO(ld .

MA RR IAG E S
I llI d er .w lI

Th o?l1/1 .\'

J)(lila id I':. Allders\lI l ' 6 alld Shirley
M:le ThOlll as pf Roll a , Mo. , daughl e r
pf Ihe lai c Il a rry E . \o\f illi a llls, of 1{(llIiI ,
a lld Mrs. Ali c(' Wi lli allls pf SI. J :IIII ('S,
M(l., wel\' IIl a rri ed April 7, 1959, :11 Ihe
Firsl Bapli sl Chll reh ill SI. James. DOli
is all illslruclor ill Ihe Mec halli cs Deparl lll l'1I1 11,1 MS M a ll d w\lrkillg \)1\ hi s
Mil ster's deg ree. Thty art a t hOllle ill
Ih(' C ralll Apartlll elll s, Ro lla , Mo .

/l or/ oil

Ca holl

I I. R\lllcri Il<lI·tOIl ', 6 il ild Robnta
A. Ccehil ll , da ughter \)f Mr . a ll d Mrs.
Roherl V.I . Ct Chll ll , pf Rollil , Mo ., W('f('
lIIa rri ('d Jal1l1a ry .1I , 1959 at Ihe First
Ml' th(ldis l C hllrch , ill Roll a . Both Mr.
and Mrs. 11 01'1011 a rc elll'(llIl'd ill the
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g raduate schoo l a l lh e University of
Mi ssouri , Colu mhia; sh · is workin g
towa rd a Mas ler's deg r " in mi '('o bi nlogy a nd h' fo r hi s I'h . I) . in bi o- hemiSlry . T hey ar(' li vin g a l 902 A Co lI'ge
Ave. , Co lurnb ia .
I

/) cn olt

I$ coKics

Dona ld C. I) t Bplt '49 an d Martha
I{ilt' lI eag les w{'r(' n a ni·d in M 'xi ' 0 ,
Mi ssollri , I) 'c('mher 26, 1958. Mrs.
1)(' lI olt is l('il chin g at Ih · lI aw lho rn ('
Sc hoo l in Mtx ico . 1) 0 11 is empl oy d
by I h(' A. II . (' hiln {' ('0 ., in I h 'ir s;rl es
i1l1d ma rk C' lin g de j)i1rlrnc nl , ill ('(' 11 Iral ia , Mo ., alld Ih e: newlywe ds a r(' li vin g I h(' 1' , il l 1149 So uth J ef f ·rson.
II/I e('a r ty

/liKer

Thonms M. M '('a rl y '58 a nd Mi ss
('a rol ,1 (~;ln lIig('l' W ('l'(' marri ed Ap ril
25 , 1959, a l Ih : ('o rpu s (' hri s li (' hurc h
III J ellilings, Mi ssouri .
'f'ou t z

'f' ay ior

,1 a m('s O. T o ul z '54 a nd M iss ,1 ani ' ~
T ay lor were ma l'l'i'd O 'lober 25 , 1958 ,
a nd I h ·iI' res id 'n " add r('SS is 30 14 I ~.
6 1s t SI. , Kallsas Cil y , Mo. Ji m is empl oyed by Ihe Kallsas (' it y Powe r &.
Li ghl ('Ol11pa ny.
1';nKi/llld Ortiz
,1 ohll O. I·: nglllil d '5.$ a nd Mi ss N 'lI y
O rti z, of l'ilCil Sll1 ayp, I'('I'U , were marri ed I) '(el1lb(' r 27 , 1951\. J ohn is n
Ill eta llu rgis l wilh Mar o nil
Min in g
CO lllpa ll Y, Apar lado 1229, Li ma , I' I'll .
I I i var(/ o

II (001 /0

Frilnk T . Alvardo '52 a lld Miss
St(' lIa Acos la , a 'ili ze ll of Costa Rica ,
were lIIarri ('d No vl' mhe r 29 , I 58 .
Frililk is wilh the
. S. Blireau of
Publi ( Road s, Sa n J ose, Cos la Ri a .
Not h- ('oill

Rona ld II. Ra lh '59 and La ul'al iI
Ca ill , o f Afft on , JVfi sspuri , weI" ma rri cd ,1l1ne 6, 1959, at lh e So ulh W bs t 'r Presbyterian Church . Ronald is
forlller pr('~ id e lll o f th e Pi Kappa Alpha
fra lCl'llit y (lil Ih e call1pus. Aft er a wedd ing trip to C;rl veston, T' xas, Ih newly weds will mak their hOI1l in In d ian il polis, Indi alla , where the g rOPIII is il Ssnc i:lt ed wi lh Lind e Air Prnchl 'ls Co.

DEATHS
I\ O/I('/'t n. Mi /( it l'lI.
Robert H. Mil chell ' II , pa ss'd awa y
,1UII(' 15, I SR. Ile wa s res iding :It Wi lburt("" Olda hOI1l:l , :It the tim of hi s
dcat h.
I\ O//l it II. CO li ro ds

1':llph A. ('oll l'ild s 04 , di ed J a nllary
5, 1959, in Clea rwat er, Florida . 11 (' retired fr()1II the Sy nt nln Cpmpa ny, Sep-

lcml;(' r 195 R, wh'r' h · was vi 'e-I res id<; nl o f Ih ·ir Fl orid a sa les ompa ny.
Il l' is s li rv iv d by hi s wido w, J 'ss i P.
('onrads, 1505 L,tlI fa Sl. , (' lea rw'll r.
Hoi/)It g Schn eider
Ra lp h Jo:. S ' hll ,id 'r '36 Wil S ki ll cI
Ma r ' h 23 , 1959 , when hi s car was
s lru ck by ;: gasoli n tra nspo rL lru k .
MI' . S hn eic1c r waS in th e oil bu sin '55
ill 'l\ rl 5cr , Okla homa . Sur vivi, g is hi s
wife, res iding a t 346 2 S. Zuni s, Tu l<;a .
W esi ey 1 .

lI artn oKel

Wesley ,l . lI a rlnage l '3 1, di ecl MilY
9 , 1959, (If it hea rl a lt a k a L hi s hom
il L 3640 Chi lclr '5S, Sl. Lou is, Mi sso uri .
li e had 1"1 ir d fi v y a I'S ago as a sal s
('ngin (, I' with Glasco EI lr i Co. r;
is sur vived by hi s widow, Mrs. 'a lherin !; Il a rln crge1 ; a c1 a ug hl 1' , Mrs. Codfr y R. Slil nding and a son, Robe rl W.
11 ;lrtn ag I.
II rt/nl1' L. I oUo1'(i
Arlhur L. Poll a rd '09 , d i
hi s
a lhom ' tJay 20 , 1959 , fr om ' L
Ia k . A six-week ill ness I I' cI 'd hi s
d 'a lh . 'li e had 'n l 'I' d a ncl s u ed d
in four diff I' 'nl purs uilS lea hing,
fil ' Lo ry man ilg m 'nl , sa les firm ma nal-( 11enl a nd s i nlifi res a r h. His in lercs l in bacl ri ology a ncl I' ~ ea r h in
a nlib iOli s al lh Univc r ily of T ennessee broug hl hi m promin n , a nd h
help d deve lop it. co ursc in mi robioIpgi a l engin eerin g a t th U ni ver. ily of
T nn ssce. 'I l is surviv d by his wicl Ow,
residing al 5 14 . 2 151 , t. , Kn xviII ,
T nn .; two so ns, Wm. C. , xe uliv
d ir tor of I h Oak Ridge In. lilule of
N lI 'l ar S lucl i 5, a nd Ray mon I D., of
I ingsport, T nn .; a da ughl 1' , M rs , J.
Bradford Whar ton, Jr ., of lJa llimor
Ma ry land .
Ii. /l gene M rll'IIii jjc
Eugc n' McAu liff , D o Lo r of Engif1 usa ) , relir d
nee rin g 27 (H onoris
c hairmiln of the boa rd o f lh U ni on
I'ac ifi Coa l Co. , di cI }un 2, 1959 , in
Omaha , Ne bra ska . II Wil S 2 yea rs
old .
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Wa lte r C. Ri hare!. a n I M rs. H.i hards, 126 C ray Ave. , W ebs ter C rov s
19, Mo. , ' clcbr:tled l h ir fifti eth w cI d ing a nniversary Mar h 3 1st . A tca
wa s giv 11 in lh ir honor by th ir
da ught e r, Mrs. A. W . M oise.
1 9 1 1
Maur i ' C' M. Alb rt so n is now in
Portla ncl ,
r gOIl , 9 106 . W . Trwil lige r Blvd . ri c ha s fini she I th fourth
IV1-
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year in " Great Books" work , three
of which were in Texas , Mr. Albertson
would appreciate hea ring from other old
timers,
1 9 1 2
Henry F, Adam s a nd M rs, Adams
are on an extended trip to Europe
where they will spend six months or
more, On their return to the states they
expect to make their home in Santa
Barbara , Calif.
Joseph S, Irwin , past president of the
Association of Professional Engineers
of Alberta , Canada , addressed the
graduating classes in engineering and
,geology of the University of Alberta, in
Edmondton , on March 21 , 1959 , at the
annual luncheon given by the Association to t he graduates, Mr. Irwin is a
consulting geologist with offices a t 8 12
Lancaster Bldg" Calga ry , Alberta , Ca nada,
192 2
Kingston M, Bowman is with the
Bureau of Yards & Docks, Dept. of
Navy , Washington 25 , D, C. Hi s residential address is 6043 Broad St. ,
Brookmont , Ma ryland.
1 923
Paul E. Fischer, who is with Fibreboard Paper Products Corp. , San Francisco , Calif. , resides at 636 Brewer
Drive, Hillsborough, Calif.

1924
George C. Gabler has been with General Electric Company for ten years
and is now assigned to their Evendale
Plant, Evendale, Ohio , that specializes
in jet engines and nuclear propulsion
aircraft engines. He has been at the
Ha nford Prod ucts Opera tion , Richland ,
Washington , and the Vallicitas Resea rch Laboratory , the first privately
owned licensed atomic power reactor
and test reactor at Pleasanton, Calif.
His residence address is 7505 Montgomery Road , Cincinnati 36, Ohio.

1929
Colonel John H. Hahn retired from
the U. S. Army , a t Ft. Sill , Okla. ,
on April 1, He was serving as chief
of the ed itorial division of the U . S.
Army Artillery and Missile School 's
Department of Training and Litera ture
and Non-Resident Instruction, H e
completed more than 30 years of service , receiving his commission upon
graduation and he went on active duty
in 1940. The Colonel a nd his family
plan to move to Colorado , where he
will open a mine in the Ruby M ining
District.
May

JUI1 P

1959

1 933
Bernard " Ben" l Gross , Vice-President- Marketing, W-K-M , Div. of
A. C. F. Ind. , Inc. , just finished a 13
week course in Advanced Business
Management at the H arvard Business
Schoo!. Ben is living in Houston, T exas, 5210 Champlain Bend .
William Koopman is in Baltimore,
IVIa ryland with Kaise r Aluminum Co ,
His address is 1101 Gary Dr. , Catonville, Baltim ore 28.
1937
Brooks l Wolfe is with B. F. Goodrich Chemical Compa ny, Avon Lake,
Ohio , a nd has residence at 2734 Devon
Hili Road , Rocky Ri ver, Ohio,
193 8
Jesse S. LeGrand is Executive Engineer for 1. T. T. Labs ., 500 Washington , Nutlex, New J ersey. His new
residential address is 107 Haddenfield
Road , Clifton , New Jersey.

1939
Robert C. McKissick is Chief , Aircraft Branch , Standardization and
Modifica tion Div., Aeronautical Center, FAA , Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
John H . Livingston , as reported in
the March-April issue of the MSM
ALUMNUS , does not have three grandchildren but does have three GRAND
children , a nd we might add a GRAND
wife . All a re living near McDade ,
Louisia na.

1940
W . P. Young is Assistant Sup 't of
Metallurgy and Inspection at Wisconsin Steel Div. , International Harvester
Co. , Chicago, II!. , and has residence at
419 South Edgewood Ave ., LaGrange ,
II!.
Leslie M. Payne is with the G-4 Section USAEC2& FB , Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
194 1
Merritt M. Francis has passed the
New York State civil service examination for senior civil engineers and he
expects to be offered a n appointment
at District No.6 , Hornell , N. Y. Merritt and hi s wife , J ean, have two sons,
Michael , 16, a nd Cha rles, 12 . Presently they a re living at 2 Tracy Ave. ,
Belmont, N. Y.
Marvin C. Grisham is with National
Gypsum Co., as prod uction manager.
He has had 18 years expe rience in the
gypsum industry . Marvin , hi s wife a nd
two sons, 6 and 13, live a t 332 Willow Ct. , Ridgewood . N. J.

1942
George W . Axmacher is the manufacturer 's agent and partner of Lietz
Equi pment Co" 318 N . Pearl St., Dallas, Texas. The company has offices in
Hobbs, New Mexico , Odessa, Texas ,
and Dallas , Texas. George resides at
2502 Housley Drive, Dallas 28 , Texas.
Russell W . Hollander is district
manager, Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company, Dodge City, Kansas.
Robert A. Pohl is now Manager of
Mbnsanto Chemical Company 's Anniston , Alabama plant. This is no small
job and we wish to congratulate him
on his advancement. He was formerly
in St. Louis, Mo. His address is 1305
Kelly Terrace, Anniston .
1 943
D. H. Studebaker is still with Standa rd-Vacuum Petroleum and assigned in
Indonesia . His address is Trommel
Pos 044 Palembang, Sumatra, Indonesia.
Don l Huseman is Executive Vice
President and Chief Engineer of the
St. Louis Bearing Co., Wilmington ,
California. His residence address is
4130 Locust Ave., Long Beach 7, Calif.
James V. Carroll is with the Aluminum Company of America and is living
at 44 Clarkson Ave. , Massena, N. Y.
William G. Hoffman has moved back
to St. Louis, Mo. His mailing address
is 2654 Locust.
Bruce R. Landis and family are now
in their new home, 7107 34th Ave .,
N. W., Seattle, Washington. They have
an awe-inspiring view of Puget Sound
and the Olympic mountains.

1944
Mrs. Jea n Lloyd Arras and her husband Robert M. Arras will make their
new home in Havana, Cuba. The Arras'
have been in Venezuela for the past ten
years. Mr. Arras is a representative
of the Chrysler Corporation and he will
continue his duties with this company
a t his new assignment.
Richard S. Mateer left the University of Pittsburgh last summer for a
new position as professor and head of
Department of Mining a nd Metallurgical Engineer at the University of
Kentucky . H e is also consultant for
the Oak Ridge National Laboratories.
His Lexington address is 511 Lone Oak
Drive.
'Wa rren L. Larson is senior staff metallurgist, N uclear Metals , Inc. , West
Concord , ·Mass . At a fam ily reunion he
saw his brother Leonard N . La rson '43
17
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for the first time in 12 yea rs . Warren's
address is 117 Lincoln St. , L exington ,
Mass .

1 9 4 7
George E . Purdy is associated with
T retolite Compan y , 369 Ma rsha ll Ave. ,
St. L ouis 19 , l\lisso uri. Hi s re identia l
add ress is 1053 Glenbrook Drive , St.
Louis 22 , :M issouri.
R obert F. Devine ha been na med
Superv iso r, Pla nt E ngin ee rin g in the
PW R Project at the W estin ghouse
Bettis Atomic Power Divi sion. He joined Bettis in 195 4 a nd is working on the
plann ing a nd formu la tion of the p rog ra m for ope rationa l testin g of t he
reacto r pla nt a nd d esig n o f a ll physical
cha nges o f the Shippingport (Pa.)
Atomic Power Sta ti on. This is the
U nited States' first full- sca le ce ntral
-sta tion ato mi c power pla nt d evo ted exclu sively to civili a n use . D evine , hi s
wife and three chil dren li ve at 4715
M eadowg reen Drive, Pitt burg 36 , Pa.

I 9 <! 8
Lt. Comdr. Lawrence F. 0 ' ei ll is
wit h the p ubli c wo rks offi ce . No rf olk
Naval Shipya rd , P ortsmouth , Va . H e
will atte nd a six- month post graduate
school in ma nage ment a t Monterey ,
Ca li fornia in the J a nuary 1960 cl ass.
His address is 225 Boxwood Dr. , Portsmou th , Va .
Joseph T. Hepp has a change of
add ress from Sc C harles, :Mo. , to 785
Fran klin St. , No rth ::VI u kegon , Mic higa n.
Art hur E . Scholz has a new add ress :
C ru cibl e Steel Co. , Oli ver Bldg ., Pittsburgh 22 , Pa.

Ltd. , j\I obi l Oi l Bu ilding, Ca lga ry , Ca nada.
L eo nard E . Dieckman , S. ]., who has
been teaching at R egis Coll ege , D enve r, Colorado, has a new ass ignm ent at
St. Mary 's, Kansas .
Willia m E. i\l ead is with Reyn olds
Aluminum Co ., and hi s res iden ce add ress is 178 H a il es boro St. , Gouverneur,
. Y.
R. C. Perry . 207 Magnolia Place.
Pi ttsburgh 28, 1'a ., recentl y has been
tra ns ferred from the P ittsburgh P la te
Glass Compa ny 's pla nt at C umber land ,
Ma ry la nd , a nd is Assistant to Genera l
M a nage r, P la te Glass P lant at Pi ttsburgh .
H a rvey D. R oss is now in the third
yea r o f empl oy ment with I.B.M . Co rp .,
San J ose, Ca lif. , a nd is manager of
ma teria ls application department. The re
a re two girls in the Ross family. Their
a ddress is 1592 1 Qua il Hill Rd. , L os
Ga tos, Cali f.
Otto Va n Maerssen has been a ppointed reservoir eng ineer on the Dallas staff o f Stekoll Petroleum Co. , to
ha ndle increased intern a tiona l opera tions . H e will a na lyze compa ny reserves
a nd recove ry rates to determine the
feasibility of seco ndary recovery p rojects . The compan y's executi ve offices
a re located in the Mercantile Co ntinental Building in d owntown Dallas,
Texas .

1949
Pa ul H. Greer is project engin eer for
Motorola, Inc. , W estern Mi litary E lectronics Center. The Greers ha ve four
children: Lind a , 10 ; Susan, 8; D a vid ,
5 ; a nd Lisa , 2. T hey a ll a re enjoy ing
Arizona and they li ve at 42 33 E.
Mitchell Dri ve , Phoe ni x.
Willia m J. Young is associated with
P. A. Laurence Co. , Bui lders Excha nge
Bldg. , Mi nneapoli s, Minneso ta. Hi s
re idential add ress is 2805 So . 42nd
Avenu e, M inneapolis 6, Minn.
R obert G. French is employed by
H oward, Need les , Tammen & Berge ndoff , 1805 Grand , K a nsa s C ity , Mi ssouri . His home is a t 2604 Lawnda le ,
K a nsas C ity 27 , iissouri.
J ohn S . H egwer , who is with t he
M obil Oil Co ., has been tra nsferr ed
from Bi llings, Montana , a nd hi s address now is : M ob il O il of Canada ,

Otto Van Maerss en

1 950
R obert C. Wood just recently s tart eel wo rkin g for Afri ca -C ities Se rvice

a nd is do ing re-interpretation of seismi c wo rk a nd fi eld crew supervision .
His mailing add ress is c/ o Africa -C iti es
Se rvice Pe tr. Co rp .. B. P . 19 , E I Bia r
(A lge r ), A lge ri a, Africa .
Law rence J . Nagel is Materi a l E ng in ee r, Advi so ry Group , Capito l E ngineerin g Co rp ., Bo ite P osta le G-4 , Saigo n, Viet nam .
D oug las F. i\Ii dd leton , form erl y a
reservo ir eng in ee r with the T exas Company in Liberty, Texas, has been transferr ed from the Texas Compa ny t o the
Arabian Ameri ca n O il Compa ny , o f
whi ch th e Texa s Com pa ny is one o f t he
four owners, to the l\'ew York o ffi ce
and will be wo rkin g in th e exp loita ti on
a nd p rod ucti on depar tm ent a s a pe trole um eng inee r in the fluid fl ow a nd re ervoir media sec ti on. His bu siness a d dr ess is 505 Park Ave., a nd residence
add ress is 93 Glenbrook Rd. , Apt. 25 ,
Stamford. Conn .
H aro ld E . Tibbs ha s been na med
Quality Superintend ent of the Ft.
D odge pla nt o f t he U . S. Gyps um Co.
Tibbs joined U . S. Gypsum in 1950 as
Quarry E ng inee r. In 1953 he beca me
Mine Superintendent o f the H ea th ,
Montana , plant a nd la ter Board Superintend ent. H e was Qua li ty a nd i\lill
Supe rintendent prior to returning to
Ft. D odge. H e lives wit h hi s wife a nd
four children a t 1320 Firs t Ave nue
No rth in Fort Dodge.
J a mes P. W ebster a nd fa mily have
moved from New York , N. Y. to Glen
E lly n. Illi nois . Jim i now wit h the
Dictaphone Co rporation's specia l prod uct divi sion a s sales enginee r for the
Midwes t. H e hopes to be in Rolla thi
fa ll for H omeco ming. Hi s ma iling add ress is P. O. Box 84, Gl en E ll y n .
J oseph H . Gad dy is now the Di rector
o f Ma in tena nce Control o f the Marine
Corps Au xilia ry Air Sta ti on a t Yuma ,
Ari zo na . H e is living at 2044 Sixth
Avenu e, Yuma , Ar iz.
A nthony J. Pa nta leo is employed by
the Ca liforni a Compa ny , ew Orlea ns ,
L a. His home is a t 127 Perard , Lafayette, Louisia na.
E rn est eill U hl es is residi ng a t 23 10
Ing le ide, a n Anton io, Texas .
Gera ld L. Hammon, ins trum enta ti on
engin eer, Inte rn a ti onal Minera ls a nd
Chemi ca l orp. , Skoki e, Illinois, is li ving at 1633 S. As hla nd Ave., Par k
Rid ge, Ill. There are three boys in the
H a mmond fa mily .
Anibal Jose da Sil va is a fi eld representat ive for Link Avia ti on , Inc.,
B ingha mton , l\'. Y . During oversea
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assignment he met a nd married a German girl and he has a 17 year old stepdaughter. The da Silvas have two
da ughters, two years , a nd six months
old. Thei r home is at 82 Weyman
Ave. , New Rochelle, New York.
Robert L. Choate , 1621 8 E. Elgenia,
Covina , Ca lif. , is employed as senior
research engineer in the electronics resea rch section , Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif.
W. F . Netzeband, Jr. , is now associated with Pacific Mercury , Joplin ,
Mo. His address there is 2901 East
15th.
Lt. Jack E. Guth , of the U. S. Coast
a nd Geodetic Survey, is chief of party,
of a mountain triangulation party in the
West and Northwest. His mailing address is U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey , Washington 25, D . C.
Don Marshall who has been District
Engineer, Public Health Service, Cameron, Mo. , has resigned to accept a position as Public H ealth Engineer with
Pennsylvania State University , State
College, Pa . James E. Akers '53 , Ass't
Dist. Engr. will succeed D on in the
Cameron office.
Robert E. Hebert, a metallurgist for
four years at Vanadium -Alloys Steel
Co ., Latrobe, Pa. , has been named
Manager of the new Vacuum Melting
Dep 't. Hebert 's industrial experience
includes vacuum furnace design and
operation in both steel and titanium.
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William Weinstein has been appointed division engineer, traffic and transportation division, Foundation Com-

umnUl

May June 1959

d rep'

Inc.

Jack N. Koch has been promoted to
district sales manager for the Texas,
Louisiana and Gulf Coast area for General Refractories Co., Houston , Texas.
Jack has been with General '3 ince graduation . The Kochs have five children,
and reside at 5639 Benning Dr., Houston .
Donald O. Schafer is with S. B. Penick, manufacturer of pharmaceuticals,
in Lyndhurst, N. J., and has been for
the last 30 years. He is married and
has one daughter, Diane, 2 years old.
His address is 11 8 Stevens Place, North
Arlington , N. J.
David U. Gillen is in South America,
employed as a mining engineer with
Andes Copper M,ining Co., Potrerrilos,
Chile.
Eugene F. Kolb, 62 8 Woodbine Ave.,
Towson 4 , Maryland , is with Bendix ·
Radio.
1952
Frank Birch and his wife, Bettijeanne Birch, '49 , have gone to Chandalar, Alaska, where Frank will head a
small gold mine operation north of
Fairbanks and above the Arctic Circle
for the summer. The children are accompanying their parents of course.
. Their address is Little Squaw Mining
Co., Chandalar, Alaska.
Richard Justus is with Eagle-Picher
Co., in the Couplers Department. They
make special purpose batteries for the
armed services. He is assigned to the
quality conttol department. One of
these batteries was in the first satellite
sent up in the Atlas missile. Dick's
address is 221 E. 34th St., Joplin , Mo.
1953
Harry Williamson, Jr. , IS with the
Mountaineer Coal Co. , Fairmount,
West Virginia.
Raymond R . Reschetz, ceramic engineer with the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co.,
in their market development division,

l'-'-'-"-'-'~:~:~:'~=~~::::'::-:I(

.t 2310

ltation
5 and
is Ii\"
Park
in the

pany of Canada , Ltd. , with headquarters at the Fenco offices in Toronto.
Mr. Weinstein has had wide experience
in highway engineering throughout
North America. Since 1955, he has been
project manager of the Don Valley
Parkway development in Toronto-a
responsibility he will continue to have
in his new position.
William Hollis and family have purchased a new home on Seven Star Road ,
Groveland , Mass. Bill is with General
Electric in their instrument department
of the West Lynn plant.
John O. Oliphant, employed by the
Eby Construction Co., Wichita, Kans .,
is now working in Littleton, Colorado.
IVlailing address Box 485.
Llewelyn N. Lodwick has been appointed plant industrial engineer at
the Uta h Pipemill of U. S. Steel's Consolida ted Western Steel Division. He
joined U. S. Steel as an industrial engineer a t Geneva Works and later served there as a senior industrial engineer before his transfer to Utah. Mr.
and Mrs. Lodwick and their two sons
live at 874 N orth 4th East , American
Fork, Utah .
1951
John C. Theiss is now a partner in
the firm , Otto E . Heinicke & Co., consulting engnieers, St. LOUIS , MI). His
home address is 8519 )1idwood, Berkeley 21 , Mo.
Bob Zane has moved to Louisville,
Ky. , and is living at 4423 nH. Vernon
Road.
John R. Tate is a field engineer with
the U. S. Geological Survey. His mailing address is Box 133 , R~lIa , Mo.
Donald D. Montgomery, formerly
from California, is now residing at 3641
Ridge Road , Highland, Indiana.
David M. Irwin's new mailing address is 91 3 Alynwood Circle, Charleston 4, West Virginia. David is formerly from Euclid, Ohio.
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If your address has changed, complete and tear out this slip and
mail it immedi3. tely to MSM Alumni Association, Rolla , Mo. Thanks.
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is now residing at 1648 West Forest,
Decatur, Illinois.
William C. Blackwell has moved
from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, to Richardson , Texas. His address there is Apt. 8,
315 LaSaIIe.
Charles M. McDowell is a graduate
student at the University of Michigan.
His address is 4536 Packard Road ,
Ypsilanti , Mich.

control and in corrosion work . It is
associated with two American companies. And lastly he is president of
Grupo Tecnico de Promocioll Industrial , a group engaged in industrial
promotion in Venezuela. His mailing
address is P. O. Box Apartado 5463 ,
Caracas, Venezuela. The Frenkels have
their second daughter , Paulette Rachel,
born April 13, 1959 .

I 954

195 6

1st Lt. John L. Finley 's address is
now 607 McLawhorine Dr. , Warwick,
Virginia.
I 955
Spyros G. Varsos recently has been
transferred to Surface Communication
Dep't of R . C. A. from TV Broadcast
Studio Equipment Division . The Varsos' have their first addition to their
family , a boy , and he was named
George. Their address is 236A Hillcrest
Ave., ColIingswood 7, N. J.
Lt. (jg) Carl G. Penzel has a change
of address to 13 13 Huische , Kingsville,
Texas.
Paul AlIen Hutchings, U. S. Navy ,
Patrol Squadron One, NAS Whidbey
Island, Oak Harbor, Washington , wiII
be home at RFD No.2, PinckneyvilIe,
Illinois , after June 19, 1959.
Henrique D . Frenkel is becoming an
entrepreneur with many activities. He
is director and main shareholder of
Intertec, C. A., a company engaged in
the sales and process and construction
equipment. He is President of Negros
de Humo Venezolanos, a new company
which plans to industrialize carbon
black in Venezuela. He is administrative director of Consultores Insustriales
Venezolanos C. A. , a consulting company specializing in process, design and

WilIis F. Estep is a seismogra ph
operator with Esso Standard (Turkey)
Inc. , and is assigned at Ankara , Turkey.
Michael H. Vallez is assistan t shift
foreman for the Chile Exploration Co. ,
Chuquicamata , Chile. He wa s to be
ma rried , June 6, to Miss Sonia Labbe
in the San Salvadore Church , Chuquicamata, and the honeymoon is to be
spent in Argentina and Brazil.
WiIIiam A. Gartland , research engineer , Ford Motor Co. , has a new address , 8677 Kinloch , Dearborn , Michigan.
Mehi Rahmani Fard accepted employment with the Ku zestan Development Service, an American concern under contract for planned orga nization
of Iran , resource investigation and initiating a series of basic projects, as
electric and gas transmission and utilization , chemical ma nufacturing a nd
irrigation and river control. Mr. Fard 's
address is Kucheh Shafi Sarraf , Dolat
Ave ., Gholhak , Tehran , Iran .
1957
Charles Soriano has just completed
two years of employment with Sikorsky
Helicopters, Division of United Aircraft Corp. Mr. Soriano has been with
the firm since graduation and is now
working as an experimental component
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designer. He is primarily responsibl e
for the design of helicopter transmission systems. Mr. a nd Mrs. Soriano
are now residing a t 12 3 Papurah Road ,
Fairfield , Conn.
Clifford W. Blackstun is associated
with the Bethlehem Steel Co., Supply
Division , 409 Carondelet Bldg. , New
Orleans, Louisiana . His home is a t 4216
Barnard , Metairie, Louisiana.
Bob Eshbaugh 's new residential address is 1407 Ka nawha, HyattsviIIe,
Maryland . Bob is with Naval Ordnance
Laboratories.
Robert G. Full er is a teaching Missiona ry a nd his address is 65 Signal
Pagoda Road , Ra ngoon, Burma.
E lliott Kurzman's address is 1316-B
S. W. 13th St., GainesviIIe, Florida.
Kermit R. Kreder is with AmericanStandard Co ., San Pablo , Calif. , and
resides a t 2620 Sa n Mateo St. , Richmond, Calif.

1 958
Dale A. Strub is employed by Cla rk
Daily & Dietz, consulting engineers, in
Urbana , III. His address there is 514
Fai rlawn Dr.
George D. Tomazi ha s left Jennings,
Missouri , and is living a t 52 8 North
Howard St. , Apt. 202, Alexandria , Virginia.
Roy C. Wollgast of St. Louis is now
a priva te in the Army . His military
add ress is R&D Co ., USASRDL , Spt.
BN. , Ft. Monmouth , New Jersey .
Lt. Kenneth R. Schultz, formerly of
Joplin , Missouri , is now residing at
32 50 D. Morton Rd ., Ft. McCleIIan ,
Ala bama.
Dwight L. Meyer has moved from
Potosi, Missouri , to 6115 Gailbreath ,
LouisvilIe, Kentucky .
Leslie M. Elliott's home is at 8001W. 85 th St. , Overland Park , Kansas .
Leslie is pre viously from Louisville,
Ohio.
1959
Sa muel Wood s has been employed
by the U. S. Gypsum Company at
their Southard, Oklahoma, plant.
Kenneth L. Stuckenschneider's new
address is 5802 E. Kincaid , Wichita,
Kansas .
John E. Averill , Jr. , is with Cook
Paint & Varnish Co. , N. Kansas City,
Mo. , and he resides at 1527 Lexington
Court , Kansas City 10, Mo.
Richard Le Grand has joined the
U. S. Gypsum Co. as production assistant at North Kansas City, Missouri,
plant.
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